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There passed away last night Frederick 

of the oldest residents of the
DOD TRACKMEN WANTED FoSx- 

tra work on Lake Superior Division 
Canadian Pacific Railway; wages, $1 go 

per day; board, $3 per week. Apply N. 8 
Dunlop, sr., Room 114, Union Station, To
ronto.

“WBOSTONIANS y<Despondency and Pessimism Regard
ing the Conduct of Boer 

War Still Prevails.

CLOTHIERS.
Tonlmln, one 
North end, and a well-known musician, at 
his tote residence, 73 Cumberland-atreet. 
For the past three years he had been In 
Ill-health, but It was not until two months 
ago that he waa compelled to give np 
teaching music.

Deceased waa

*•
Thun-rri. ROBIN HOOD
THE "fÉRENADE^r^lkS?*

TO-NIGHT-AreYou 
a Judge

dtf
-»yr ANAGER WANTED IN EVERY ' 
jLVJL large county to appoint agents for 
the famous "Game o’ Skill" nickel slot ma
chine for drinks or cigars; lawful every- 
where; takes place of all forbiddenklot ma
chines; rented or sold on easy payments; 
secure territory quick. Palm— Bullard 
Table Works, Chicago, Ills.

GRANWed. night day Mat.
S?adtfnfterday THE VICEROY

Next Wesk-THH DEEMSTER.

Is Delivered to Any 
Phone 1217.

CRITICISM OFOFFICERSAND MINISTERSbora In London, Eng., and
came of a family of great ^5
his narents he came to America in 
ami ipftlpd in Texas. Several years later 

tlon. Murphy has been out ofljhe Cen- fhp (amiiy removed to Toronto. Mr. ronl-
œtttÆ Locomotive- gf&SSfitfiS "

Grand 0™“Cc for dlsordeXms° He ^^^'^"vZîtotlto^ùsIcton-evevy

entrance to the theatre. It was some min- command. bandmaster ofutes before P.C. Tuck received police as- >-or over 20 years he was Danamaster or
Blstanrc and the crowd was dispersed. the 10th Royal Gt musSe.i^or- }or .11 local new. read The Morning ^^^-^^^^e^a.^ros^wUb

“k Gillespie and Fred Wilson of 8ar- .^‘to^was'glven a b&^baton” 
_.n and Frank Rymer and Ed Drencourt i 0 8
of Toronto made up as hard a looking quar
tet In the Police Court yesterday as have 
been seen there for a long time. Wilson 
and Gillespie were found guilty of com
mitting an assault and also of vagraaev, 
and they were sent down for six months 
Itvmer pleaded guilty tj> a charge of ta- 
vrnucy, and was given a like sentence.
1 iron court was remanded tIU Tuesday to 
establish his good character.

After court the police were advised that 
Gillespie. Wilson and Rymer were wauled 
at Port Credit on charges of highway rob
bery.

One of the witnesses against the prison
ers was a lad named Charles Miller. They 
tried to steal a watch and chain he had 

While the case was In progress n 
telegram came from London, stating that 
a boy named Miller was wanted for steal
ing à watch and chain from a man In thut 
place. The boy was, accordingly, placed 
tinder arrest.

Toronto's leading and most popular morn
ing paper, The World, delivered to any ad
dress In Hamilton for 28 orate a month.
Phone 1217.

Address In
A G SAND TOTJO

Mat. dally except Wed. 
10c, 16c and 26c. 
WALTER FKSSLF.n'a 
SCENIC PRODUCTION

Bat Neither the War Office Nor the 
Government Is Imperilled By 

the Present Conditions,DIED Of HE FAILURE *1TT ANTED—BRICKLAYERS—TUNNBL 
W work, at Niagara Falls. N.Y.; 

wages $6 for nine hours. The National 
Contracting Company.of Clothing? beats 25and 50 The
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IN THE
WATCH ON THERHINE

New York, Oct. 0.—Frotn London I. N. 
Ford cables The Tribune ; The resumption 
of Boer operations on a large scale In two 
remote fields has brought the government 
under the fire of political guerillas. The 
Ministers are reproached for taking holi
days, neglecting their work and accepting 
with credulous facility assurance» from 
their civil and military advisers that 
everything is going well to South Africa. 
Mr. Brodrick has been constantly at the 

"War Office, and he has a passion for work 
snd red tape. He has not made a single

XT 7 ANTED—A NUMBER OF CAB1NET- 
YV makers or good bench hands, accus

tomed to hardwood Interior finish work. 
Apply W. C. Edwards & Co., Limited, 
Ottawa..

GREAT WHITE 
DIAMOND

MO, 20,30,50c
Can you tell cotton from 
wool, or shoddy from wi ol ? 
If you can, so 
better for us ; if you can’t,

Well-Daughter of I. J. Thompson,
‘ Known Tailor, Unexpectedly 

Called on Sunday.
much the

TIT ANTED—SMART YOUNG MAN FOR W fitting-up department; mast Know 
how to handle carpentecs' tools; knowledge 
of machinery preferred. Eckardt Casket 
Co., 24 Bay.

» 75. 50, 25.
Next—Lewi* Morrison

NO HIGHER.
Next, At Cripple Creekour guarantee protects you 

fully. There are/probably 
10,000 Suits and Overcoats 
in our New Fall Stock, and 
every one had to pass the 
searching examination of our 

Our Guarantee,

BERRYMAN HAD TWO WIVES *4 \IT ANTHD — THOROUGHLY CpMPfe. 
YV , tent engineer to take charge of 

plant In city; muet understand steam heat
ing and be capable of doing machinery rte 
pairs around factory; good position tot' 
right man. Apply with references Box £ 
World Office.

i i

FIHe Lett Behind 
Fought for By Both— 

te Willing.

HAS. J. CORBETT, Hill ft Bllvalny, Four 
Otte, Hickey ft Nelson, Little Elsie, Kelly 
ft Kent, Duke ft Harris and the Ltfeo- 
grapb.
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Will Be
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sanguine or reassuring reference to tne 
«ar since he succeeued Lord Lansdowne. 
The croakers can, hardly find fault with 
him for taking too favorable a view of the 
progress of the war; nor to it reasonable 
lor them to inter that the Ministers, by 
holding weekly councils, could have fore
stalled Gen. Botha’s raid In Zuluiand and 
Commandant Delarey’s return to ttte West
ern Transvaal after Megallesberg nad been 
repeatedly cleared. The two Boer generals 
have concealed their purposes and made 
effective demonstrations a fortnight after 
the expiration of the time limit Lord 
Kitchener’s proclamation, and a similar 
raid by Generals Dewet and steyn may be 
expected dally as an ironical reminder that 
the war which the Aldeiahot tacticians 
Imagined would be a holiday parade has 
entered upon its third year,. Criticism of 
Lord Kitchener, Lord Milner and the Min
isters for lack of foresight In forecasting 
Boer activity Is futile. The Boer remains 
at the end, as he was at the beginning ot 
the war, a unique adversary with terrible 
persistence, who succeeds in reversing 
every tradition of military experience and 
brings to naught every prediction and cal
culation.

If the Liberals were united, and not de
moralized, there would be destructive crit
icism In the place of guerilla attacks upon 
Lord Kitchener, Lord Milner, Mr. Brod
rick and Mr. Chamberlain. As it is, there 
is Ineftectlve fault-finding by tne press, and 
no.hlng is accomplished. The military staff 
Is reproached for not following up the shat
tered columns of Botha and Delarey after 
their defeats, and Is bluntly told that what 
It Is doing is neither war nor business. 
There 1s a widespread feeling of dlcwtle- 
faction in regard to the conduct of the 
war, but the Unionist proas, while reflect
ing It, cannot perform the functions of a 
well organised Opposition, Mr. Kipling to 

effective when he condemns with fine 
Irony the acceptance of Imaginary army 
corps and Imaginary generals as serious ad
ditions to the national defences, end Inter
prets the recent appointment of tilr ’Red- 
vers Bullet, Sir Evelyn Wood and the 
Duke of Connaught as evidence that the 

machine has been hauled back Into

Company
6.—A young daughter of 
the well-known tailor, 

Heart failure

experts, 
therefore, is based on know
ledge, not guess work. 
Elsewhere you may, here 

MUST be satisfied.

rri BLEGRAPH OPERATORS WANTED 
JL on Western Division of Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Salary, 130.00 per month 
and transportation. Apply Room 2)6 Union ' 
Station, Toronto.

*Hamilton, Oct.
I. J. Thompson, 
died unexpectedly to-day. 
was the cause ot death.

The Fallen Poet.
Yesterday morning the directors of ine 

Morning Post made a formal assignment 
to C. S. Scott and S. C. He.vburn for the 
benefit of the many creditors . A 
of the employes who have claims for two

gysiaiK X-gga
k nsar«rys sers» M 
s-.^.rsrTsr&s‘‘Massa «... aptled with The Toronto World. Yhe ocai 
agent Of The World made a OOWOU ,tbe 
other Toronto papers. He secarim » ” 
Post’s route boys, about 20 In j
delivered 3000 extra v’«‘'ds’wA.?v”?M an 
'iUc Post’s subscribers The World was an

Post's ^ wB1 b. <Mp-
PA trial month1 of The Morning Wcmld wm 

twenty-five cents; delivered 
Try it, and you will

THEATRE. 
Popular Prices. 
Matinee Daily. ,

Ruble & Mack's World Beaters
Blgg«LTBhnghrfSndYBo.t.Moni^

STAB
on. All This 

Week ■yyANTEDyAN EXPERIENCED GRTOU

fenr days; good wages. Apply Immediate- 
4 ly, 78 Church-street. v

you
V

Royal Musical festival
MASSEY HALL. ,

ÏV HaBUSINESS CHANCES. *
-TNOR SALE-BIG HONEY* MAKING 
x! restaurant. Reliable Agency, 71 Ade
laide east.

to Ar 
chamiMrs. Tonlmln was made the recipient of a 

Minor Matters. handsome silver cake basket by the mem-

Mrs. J. j. Smith ot Smlthvllle was vices he was presented with an address and 
knocked down yesterday by a runaway secretaire by the Elswere band In the pro- 
horse and badly shaken. sence of 1600 people.

Mrs. Leonora James-Kennedy of Toronto Saw Active Service,
has been chosen soprano soloist of the At the time ot the Fenton Raid Mr. Toni- 
Centenary Church Choir. min went to the front, for which services

The quarterly meeting of the Board of h„ waa „lTen a medal.
Trade will be held to-morrow afternoon He also had the proud distinction of

hrr.CarnH„ leading the orchestra at His Royal. Hlgh-
?ftor ?h|onPJfhvrevï^t?nnhlS dnt es to"day ness Prince Arthur's ball, Lord Dufferln’s 
afnern wCMl°o> the B.rtnn Me ball and other Important functions. In poll-
eeei ”r eSlL® l.he'LeLt.L hZ-em- 2 tics Mr. Toulmin was a Conservative.
dtot hafbera presrated with an oak china H. aïdYatLJt&tonSf who ™
fnhinnt hr Mo brethren thera, Alfred and James Toulmin, who con-

J. J. Thomson and John Lcggat of this tool peach farms In New Jersey. Mr. Al- 
cltv have formed a partnership for the fred Tonkmln to a harpist at St. Thomas 
purpose of working a large timber limit Church, New York. His daughter vas fh 
near Huntsville In Muskoka. this city several years ago with the Boston

Presbyterian Church to-mor- Symphony Orchestra as a harpist.
3.30 will be celebrated The funeral will take place to the Ne

cropolis at 8 p.m. to-morrow.
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Thursday, Oct. 10—State Concert,
which Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York will 
be graciously pleased to attend.

ARTISTS—Mmes. Calve, Louise Homer, 
Frltzl-Scheff, MM. Sallgnac, Persils, 
Journet; conductor, SeppiUl; accompan
ist, Morganstcrn.

FRl., OC’f.ll—"LOHBNGRLN," Mme 3em- 
Ixrlch as Elsa. _____ _

SAT. AFT., OCT. 12—"ROMEO ET JULI
ETTE, " Mme. Sybil Sanderson as Juli
ette,

SAT. EVG., OCT. 12—“OA RM EN,” Mme.

PERSONAL.
Boys’ Suit Extra,

T3SMS8& a” «.K 1 .98
Festee 

little
and f&OO, for

3-piece Suits-sires 27 to 33inchee—single 
and double-breasted styles— Tweeds. 
Worsteds snd gorges— 
prices between 2.50 and 5.00

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD,
I U refitted: best «1.00-dsy house to Can
ada; special attention to grip meg. J. J. 
Hagarty, Proprietor. y the

and Brownio Suits, natty, nobby 
suits, regular ft.w, *3.00 3,25

result
going
ml

CJEND STAMPED ENVELOPE 1 
^ special list of books which can’t 
>ought elsewhere, to Bookman, 406 
75th-street, New York City. y

st - AftIt is 7 scull* 
tlon «

TT EÂLTH—CANADIAN SCHOOL MAG- 
XX netlc healing and suggestive tiers. ■ 
ieutlcs: free consultations. J77 John-street, 
Toronto. 1357

ttypnotism THOROUGHLY TAUGHT 
JTA Terms reasonable. Prof. Balmer, 71 
Adelaide east. ^ ■

MONEY TO LOAM.

X/T ONBY LOANED—SÀLARIEO RE(V 
M. pie, retail merchants, teamsters,board
ing houses, wltnout security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 prlnelpil x 
cities. Tolronn, 89 Freehold Building.

outonly cost you 
before breakfast, 
have no other.

Caire as Carmen.
Reserved Seats—Concert, 66, .64, $3;

operas, $5, ft $3, 32. Good seats for all 
performance® on sale from 9 a-in. to 6 p.w. 

WEBER PIANOS USED.

coupl
tlton’

3-piece Suits in extra fine goode-extra 
finished Worsteds. Serges and Tweeds— 
the nicest and nobbiest goods we sell are 
amongst these lines g.QO g#5fl

aCan Too Bellevet
That the City Hall elevator man will be noro'pfofnpt J.n handlln» the pa»eng«r. 

when he returns from his holidays.
That Chief Smith will ask the Duke If 

he iinows the family of the ''Dockesj of 
Kent," who sold him a brass spade guinea 
tost spring.

That the
thThatSFrank Post Is still doing business 
on North James-street. _ .

That when Aid. Frank 
man of the Reception Committee, goes -® 
Europe next spring he will call on tut 
Duke’s father, the King.

They Will Sins: to the Duke.
The children who will form the chorus at 

the royal reception next week have been 
selected from the schools as follows . Ky- 
erson 135, Sophia 40. Central 110, Caroline 
40, Hess 87. Cannon 97. Q*^en 100, Col
legiate 83 Stinson 20. Wentworth 46, Bar- 

38, Victoria 81, Picton 66, Murray 30» 
West-avenue 30.

Turn
Thé city water mains will be 8lvf° ® 

tboro wash out to-morrow »nd LuglnÇ^ 
Barrow asks housekeepers to open their 
taps and allow the water to run from J 
to 8 p.m. After Monday the city e wot*1 
distribution will be divided Into districts.

Brave Torontonians Rewarded.
.The chairman and Board of Investigating 

Governors of the Royal Canadian Humane 
Association have unanimously awarded 
medals to H. G. Hocken, W. R. Plowman, 
Thomas Jones, D. B. Jamieson,- Frank 
Barker, Frederick Brown and John Gra) 
for conspicuous bravery In saving four 
lives from drowning off Centre Island, 
Toronto, on Aug. 18, 1901. 
ment certificate to Clzara de Laplante for 
promptitude and courage n saving \ er- 
Don Spllsbury from drowning In a little 
lake on Sept. 14, 1901.

Police Points.
Thomas Murphy, Ttehecca-street, and 

John Teehan were arrested this afternoon 
for dlsorderllness at the King-street Sta-

for
to
the
to thSEEAt Central 

row afternoon at 
the marriage of#C. E. Neill of Vancouver, 
B.C., and Miss Mary Louise (Queenle) 
Crerar, daughter of John Crerar, K.C.

COMPANY IS WILLING.

Boys’ “Vestoo" Suite—in blues, browns and 
greys-silk facings and everything else 
that goes to make up the nattiest of 
dressy suits for dressy boys on dressy 
occasions—in Worsteds. Serges, Cheviots
s£S3SrS&rs.oo to 7.50

He
Hah

; w
WEST END PARAGRAPHS.Hamilton detectives can’t find Q

team 
bled 
seul I|Gladstone House Will Be Hendes- 

vons tor Many Officers.
The Snartoyly meeting ot the Congre

gational Association of Toronto, to be held 
In the Perkdale Congregational Church, 
Brock-avenue, to-morrow afternoon snd

Hamilton, Oct 6.—Bepreeentatlyee of 
the city, the Hamilton Street Ralfwaiy 
and the Herklmer-street residents, thoee 
directly Interested In the condition of Her- 
kiroer-street. met In Mayor Hendrle’e of-

do away with the grievances complained various Congregational Churches of the 
of. It agreed to allow the City Engineer city. The afternoon session will largely 
to reoort on all defective or "noisy" take the form of a pastors conference. ‘ those will be^ removed at once Matters of a more general nature will be
and p“ into repair The worst ot |dtocuseed at night Both meetings will he
the loose joints of the track will be at- open to all Interested,tended to at once, and until next spring a ! Park,lato real estate egento say that
Thra“thîtecl» Brriirprov‘deeth”al^Slai West End houses“* Th^ j^aelj^d with 
^th^U/any whP put to a new read- -•

deuces built this season are almost ex
clusively placed on the market for sale 
and not for rent.

The Gladstone House will, from 12 o'clock 
to-night, after the Kingston soldiers ar. 
rive, and for the balance of the week, be
come a sort of military citadel In keeping 
with Its castellated style of architecture, 
as a large number of visiting officers have

Boys’ “Vestee"'' Suits, in Tweeds and 
Serges only—good styes—but lower priced
and in a big range- 2.50 tO 4.50

This
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of the Duke
more Eo.ms.tcs, for

kick
Toronto.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, 
115 King E.---------116 Yonge.

Ü
the

STORE FIXTURES. ItAND HEAR THE • Icorarmy
the old ruts of Impotence, pretence and 
collapse. There has been an outburst of 
public Impatience over the conduct of offi
cers who take pianos and kitchen rangée 
with them, when they are chasing the 
Boers; and there Is a well founded con
viction that Incompetent generals have 
been protected by social Influence and the 
Aldershot gang. But neither trie ministry 

the War Office Is Imperilled by the 
present conditions of criticism.

Gen. Buller has been attacked with 
great vehemence, but has not even taken 
the trouble to conceal hie contempt for 
the newspaper warriors. The Ineptitude 
of the War Office to matched by that of 
the critics themselves, and the genuine 
reformers of the army consider the out
look for a radical reorganization hopeless. 
They say that the army has learned to 
fight under new conditions of warfare, but 
that the martinets of Poll Mall and Aider- 
shot cannot forget traditions and red tape. 
Borne of them assert that royalty alone 
can bring about a permanent reform, and 
are hoping for the appointment of the 

Uommander-ln-

/~1 BT OUR PRICES ON BILLIARD lx and pool tables before buying else
where; sold on easy payments; ear cush
ions are guaranteed for twenty years and 
are made by a new vulcanizing placets; 
old tables fitted with our cushions .re ts 
good ss new: satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. See our advertisement 
of "Manager Wanted" for lawful slot ma
chine. Palmer Billiard Table Works, Ot 
oe go, Ills. /______ ,

Royal Chorus Th
ed

on the Taps To-Dny. butcars.ASSOCIATION’S LAW. ml
midFrom Building 

Corner of Queen and 
James Sts.

Th* best place Id the city, as ft over
looks all the ceremonieeT In front of City 
Hull.

Plan win open and seats reserved »t 
Nordhelmer’s, to-day, at 10 a.m,

SEATS i
Jmroea Streeet Side.,..
Queen Street Side ...

tick
Pathetic Spectacles at Railway Sta

tions as Exodus Was Made.
Paris, Oct. 6.— (Tribune Cable.) — The 

exodus of the religious congregation» that 
refuse to comply with the terms of the law 
of July 1, which came into application on 
Thursday, furnishes Interesting and path
etic spectacles at the railway stations, 
where groups of Carmelites, Assumptlon- 
Ists, Benedictines, Jesuits and White Fath
ers. in their picturesque mediaeval costumes 
ol white, black or brown, gather on their 
way t-» Great Britain or Belgium. Ninety 
per cent, of the exiles have selected Eng
land as their refuge, and it is significant 
That these same recalcitrant congregations 
during the Dreyfus agitation nourished and 
fostered the most bitter outbreaks of 
hostile and offensive criticism of the Eng
lish. 'fhey are now seeking and obtaining 
British hospitality. There can be no doubt 
that, notwithstanding the strong hold 
that Catholicism still has in France, the 
overwhelming majority of -the French peo
ple approve the Waldeck-Rousseau law reg
ulating the religious associations. It ap
pears that out of a total of 16,468 estab
lishments, 5141 have applied for authoriza
tion, while 11,327 have made no, Applica
tion: that is to say, approximately, one- 

k third of all the religious establishments In 
France have found it quite possible to 
carry on their work under the changed con
ditions, while the other two-thirds persist 
in an attitude of uncompromising resist
ance. Among the applicants for authoriza
tion are 1045 establishments of Sisters of 
St. Vincent de Paul and 1352 other female 
establishments. These Sisters carry on 
works of pure humanity and beneficence, 
and the 5140. establishments which accept 
the law conform to their type. The posi
tion of the majority of the recalcitrant 
21,327 establishments now in Jeopardy of 
dissolution for non-compliance, such as the 
Jesuits, Passionlsts and Assumptlonlsts, Is 
at the opposite pole; they represent the 
Church Militant; they are tooth and nail 
opposed to the secular supremacy of the 
republic, aifd cannot bring themselves to 
surrender the cherished principle of the 
supremacy of canonical law.

reli
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line,Struck By a Train.

i^r«0y^CtoW:^oeC|l^"«
ton Heights, was struck by a C.P.R. train 
at the Junction of the T.P. and B. spur, 
and the G.T.R. main line, this morning anil 
severely Injured, narrowly escaping In
stant death. He was walking along the
Grand Trunk tracks and got over on the nunrters there?aenr “TusIe T.to n^ver;h0f the Faxkda.e Uongre- 

the C P R. expreM from Toronto struck gatlonal Sunday school was successfully 
him and knocked him several yards away held yerierday. In the afternoon a spe- 
Into the ditch. He was brought to the cial feature was an Illustrated address by 
General Hospital. Thomas Yellowlees, secretary of the On

tario Sabbath School Association, who gave 
his popular signal flag Illustrations to 
emphasize the dangers of leading an irre
ligious life.

Senator Has the Collator Va- Prominent Philadelphians Charred Complaints ere rigorous of the Inefficient 
senator “** * ^ Darina Crime Car service, which placet strap-holding

cant Portfolio. With a Darina uri omong the compulsory dally exercises of
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—The Free Press says : Philadelphia, Oct. 6.—Four men—Howard moBt Gf the male passengers on the West 

"The man who stands the best chance K. Sloan, an unemployed reporter; Henry Q„een-street route. Aid. Ward says that, 
, o,r Wilfrid Laurler’s tort- Wallace, society editor of one of the morn- when the Street Railway Company hpveof receiving Sir tvurrm naur newspapers- J Knight Findlay, steno- killed a few people by its present jerky

tation to Join his government to fill the lng newspapers, J. romgni rinuiaj are ^ Qf half 8tr>pping ears for people to
^r?meLTfenaL8%emptmaDnaT^ Vit Crested to day on a charge of kidnapping ~ ^ '°Uy *
torla, B.C. The Free Pres, has pretty ^Mabe^Gootolch^ro^ng her^f, |w. |p „r wild preaitied to large congre-

positive assurances to that effect, tne ch” ueg f0* al, the money she had deposit- gâtions yesterday In Bethel Church, Cltn- 
Senator can have a portfolio If he wants ,n tt)e i,ank. Mrs. Goodrich was In- ton-street.
It, for he is recognized as the oldest and v|ted t0 for a drive by a young man 
most prominent Liberal on the Pacific who had been a frequent caller at her ee- 

Tf he should not feel like removing tabllshment, and she consented. At a lone- toa0,tawahCtbe offer m.y be made to
Aulay Morrison, the popular young member th@ La^, nnd order Society, stopped the 
for New Westminster. He has not nna carriage an<i told Mrs. Goodrich he had a 
Mr. Teropleman’s long political experience warrant for her arrest. She was Invited 
and has not made the same sacrifices for out of the rig. and 
his party, but he ts much Uked by aU
who know him. It is said that Senator ^ t therp severai days. The police 
Templeman’s selection would be very popu- hflve working on the case since Mon-
lar among the working men of the coast. da„ and finally got a clue, w?lch led to 
Perhaps we shall hear how matters are the arrest of Findlay, yho admitted hisass ’sasisBs.af sas®
from British Columbia. lg 11(e imprisonment.

MARRIAGE LILENSB6.

T AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
eJ Licenses, 90S Bathuwf-street *

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRI ’ 
X L. Licensee. 6 Toronio-street- Ever. 
539 Jarvls-street. __________

.. «2.00
. .. 1.00 j

LEGAL CARPI»._______ ^

A. Hilton, J. M. Lelng.

3rd Seeson.

THE HARTMAN COURSE P.Better Then Ever.

OR_ —Massey Hall
Tel. Main 1373, Temple Building-

rln-strcots. To- 
Gibson. Besl-

GIan8d°NSo„?,to,e^ 
lng, cor. Adelaide and 
ronto. V- C. Snider. B. 
dcnce, Deer Park. , -

m A. GIBSON, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
1 . tor, 43 Adelaide Street Rust, Toronto) 

residence, corner Yonge St, nnd Soudan- 
avenue, rtortb Toronto. Private Funds to 
loin. Telephone 1984.

Duke of Connaught as 
Chief.

'reeKIDNAPPERS ARRESTED. SUBSCRIBE NOWTEMPLEMAN FOR THE CABINET-
TEMPLE A BLAZE OF LIGHT.The

ROYAL PROCESSION
—Bloor facing 
—Church.

Plan Open at 
Nordhelmers’

Gorgeons IllnmUiatlo» ot the State
ly pile on Saturday Nleht. 

Saturday night the Foresters’ Temple 
and arch, at Bay and Klehmond-streets, 

illuminated for the first time, and

GRAND
STAND T71RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER,S>"& T’,

cent. **

were
the display was sd advance on anything 

before attempted in Canada, it was 
a reminder of the Pan-American, but far 

striking than any one building In

en

HURRAH!
Cooksville Fair To-Morrow

L °^.ttr,BAi-BaSntBAA?tRoKBB’ete80i.
Quebec Bank Chamber* lUng street Last, 
corner Toront;o-street, Toronto Money t 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Bairn.

more
the Rainbow City. Upward! of I LUGO In
candescent Ughte are used *n the Illumina, 
tlon of the stately pile and tne substantial 
arch which spans the four corners of the 
street below. The arch, tho not yet com
pleted, has all Its lights In position. The 
Tudor Crown, which surmounts It, Is 
rimmed with large electric bulbs and shows 
a distinct outline thru the myriad lumps 
of lesser candle power. Around the arch 

vari-colored lights, enhancing

ROYAL GUARDS OF HONOR-
Will Be Furnished By Grenadier* 

and Queen’* Own Rifles.
After the church parade yesterday after

noon the different regiments were notified 
thru their regimental orders of the part 
they will take on the occasion of the 
Duke’s visit here this we^k.

The Royal Grenadiers will furnish three 
guards df h

sSSSSSS
on C.P.R. trains this afternoon and to
morrow, good returning Wednesday. Spe
cial train leaves Union Station at 1 p.m. 
to-morrow, returning leaves CooksvVle 7.10 
p.m. Don’t miss old Cookeville’s Popular 
Fair, TUESDAY, OCT. 8TH.

articles fob sale.

L3 acrifice sale—LEASE UP NO" 
6 vember 1st.

DUNLOP COVERS, 12.20 each.EWN tonor.
Grenadiers’ Guards of Honor.

The first will consist of Capt. Sloane, 
and Second Lieut. Hunter 
and men (with 32 bandsmen 

—■* il“ Tr‘—> colors 
review

m. on Thursday, and
to receive H.R.H.

DOLLAR BRASS FOOT PUMPS,aro many
the picture, which never can be forgotten.
Perhaps the solid appearance of the arch 
Snakes the Temple look unusually tall.
But the magnificent home of Forestry rears 
Its shining walls to a prodigious height, 
and the building, more majestic tnan uny 
Other structure In Toronto, stands promi
nently out, and can be discerned by night 
at a considerable distance. Every window" 
to the Sky-scraper Is outlined with a 
fiery rim ; even the eleventh storey, which 
has only been begun, Is glowtug with 
light. Tho letters T.O.F." stsud out 
strong In a lurid display. There to n glare OB ANT NUMBER OF COPIES
of light which Illuminates the neighbor- OAN BB HAD AT
hood and throws all other attempts at D.vlew.HprglH OffiCP
layishness Into the shade, atiho it should 1 IlC 1\CVICW" IlcralU VIII vC 
not deter anyone from doing the best be Streetsville, Ont.
•can to honor of the heir to the throne. The 0ne thousand copies sold 48 hours after 
Foawstes-s have done well. When the leaving the press. ed-7
scheme of decoration to complete nnd tne 
whole of the lights burn on Thursday 
night, visitors to Toronto will see some
thing worth coming a long way for.

EW 
80c each.NLieut. Wilkins 

and 100 N.C.O. TWO-DOLLAR T1RKB, fl.JJ

•XT EW THREE-DOLLÀB OÂ» LAMPd,
JX $1.40 each. -S:i

3 TOO NUMEROUS 
show window. Mun«

and 8 drummers), and the King* 
will parade at the Armouries in 
order, at 1 o’clock p.m. on Ttmrsi 

Hall
The New 
National Anthem

DISINTERS MANY BODIES- each.BLEW UP HER HUSBAND--
rchAfflicted WithNOVA SCOTIA ELECTIONS. to the CityFrench Farmer

Necrophlly Horrifies France.
Paris, Oct. 6.—All France has been 

ringing with the horror of ghoulish crimes
perpetrated by <a young farmer named ln the investigation of a curious case. 
Ardisson, near Toulon. The crimes rival j engineer was irritatedthe awful exploits of the feudal Baron j ^te of an engineer was nva
Gilles de Rotz. by the drunken habits of her husband.

iArdisson systematically unearthed bodies intoxicated he beat her. but she
of girls and women, which he decapitated, j reachjed the ,lmlt of patience the other
taking the heads home. ! day and determined to Inflict a lesson on

Remains accidentally found In a hay loft | * n.lnl. roouge
led to the discovery of the crimes. Lx- when Ue arrived home about two in the
pert® In mental diseases declare that Ardis- i mornlllg in the uguai state she conducted 
son Is afflicted with a mania called ne- h[m luto the workshop, flung him face 
crophlly. downward, fastened him securely, and, tak

ing the bellows from the forge, proceed- 
ed to blow him up.

The pain he suffered brought him to his 
senses, and his cries summoned the neigh
bors, who released him, seriously ill with 
peritonitis. His wife was arrested.

mar
the Duke of Cornwall and York,

The second, consisting of Capt. Craig, 
Lieut. Wilkie and Second Lient. Armstrong 
and 100 N.C.O. and men (with 32 bn 
and 8 drummers), and the King**

I parade at the Armouries on Thursday, 
at 6.15 o’clock p.m,, In review order, and 
march to the Government House.

The third, consisting of Capt. Mason. 
Lieut. Matthews and Second Lietit. Adam, 
and 100 N.C.O. and men (with 32 bandsmen 
and 8 drummers), and the King's colors, 
will parade at the Armouries on Saturday, 
at 7.15 a.m., and march to the Union Sta
tion.

French Wife’s Stritn*e Mode of Pun
ishing: Her Errlnar Spouse.

Paris, Oct. 6.—The police are occupied
Tho Montreal Herald, In commenting 

upon the result of the Nova Scotia elec
tions, wonders whether it ie “really a 
gfrtxl thing -foi* Nova Scotia or for any 
other province when a great political party 
can encounter such a disaster ns the Con^ 
servatlve party did’’ on Wednesday. The 
Neva Scotia defeat Is admitted to be 
“worse, much worse than even Quebec, 
and in Quebec the government s majority 
is alt 
The
party thru thick and thin, and now appears 
to be a convert to the principle that there 
is a possibility of having too much of, a 
good thing. The Herald has found that In 
Quebec parties are springing up within 
the party, and argues that *\lt is not a 
good presage for the sound development or 
British representative Institutions in Nortn 
America when the element of open oppo
sition is thus practically eliminated.”

This is rather odd talk for a Liberal 
organ which, according to common report, 
has had a large share of the loaves and 
fishes which go to faithful supporters of 
the government. Possibly 
fears there will develop so many claimants 
that there will not be spoils enough to 
go round.

THRU AM 
Vf to mention, 
son's, 183 Yonge-street.

FOR THE BRITISH EMPIRE. 
BY A. H. CROZIER. Isnndsmen

colors. ed

ifOR SALE AT ALL MUSIC STORESwill
y^i VMMON 1BNAE K'LLS RiTa, M1H£ 
(y lion-rare. Bed Bug»: no smell. 881 
yiieen-etreet Weet. Toronto.
Il OYAL PROCESSION-TWO LARGE Jtv window* for rent on Bay-street, bo* t- 
33, World. ^

F 'SSSüÆT-
c^ether too large for the public good." 
tlerald has supported the Liberal ■

Q.O.R. Guards of Honor.
The Queen’s Own Rifles will furnish the 

following guards of honors : Thursday, at 
railway station at head of Huron-street, at 
1.15 p.m., and at Legislative Buildings at 
6.45 p.m Saturday, at Legislative Build
ings, at 8 a.m.

Preliminary Parade.
A preliminary parade of the whole force 

being mobilized in Toronto for the royal 
review on the 11th Inst, will take p 
on the Garrison Common at 3 o’clock on 
the afternoon of Wednesday, In which the 
city corps will take part, and appear as 
strong as possible.

The several city corps will be required 
to assist In lining the streets on Thursday, 
and on this parade full strength will be 
required.

Officers attending the state concert at 
Massey Hall on Thursday evening, at 
which*H.R.H. will be present, must appear 
In full uniform.

Militia orders announce that the review 
will probably take place at 11 a.m. on 
Friday. -

f «srsirïïÂ
Yongc-qtrret, Davlerllle. _____ __SHAFTING

HANGERS
PULLEYS.

WANTS THEM TO RESIGN.

Ottawa, Oct 6.—At a meeting of tne 
Council on Monday night, Aid. Hopewell 
will move that the resignation of the 
Medidal Health Officer, Dr. ttobllllard, 
and hla staff be called for and handed In 
forthwith. The staff consists of Dr. ltobll- 
Unrd, John Cawthrny, Sanitary Inspector;
J. Vroulex, Assistant Inspector, and Joseph 
Martineau, Clerk. Aid. Hopewell said : "1
am of the opinion that practically nothing 
has been done by the staff to check the 
spread of smallpox to the dlty. The de. 
partment. In my opinion, badly needs re
organization and a general shaking up.
We require a younger nnd more active roan 
as Medical Health Officer." It requires, gate, 
according to the Act, a two-thirds major 
lty to dismiss the Health Officer.

Remarkable disappearance of all dirt from 
everything br using Hudson’s Soap. Re- 
ward! Purity, Health, Perfect Satlefac 
tlon by Its regular dally use. 186

ARTICLES WANTED.

«Sont three feet diameter, and air blower.
luce

BRITISH DESTROYERS COLLIDE.
For all the news, both local and foreign, 

read The Toronto Morning World, phone 
1217.

Box 1. World.Propeller Hits Salmon’sAnsler’s
Stern Rounding a Lightship.The Herald VETERINARY.

___________ ________ $ 4
era A CAMPBELL VETERINARY SUH*

Eij»&itesuasnse '

London, Oct. 6.—The torpedo boat de
stroyers Salmon and Angler went out on 
a steam trial yesterday, and met with a 
serious accident while they were off Mar

in rounding the Tongue lightship 
I at full speed the propeller of the Angler 
struck the Salmon’s stem and tore the 
steel plates to pieces like so much paper. 
The two destroyers were towed to Sheer
ness later on.

'FLAGS, FIREWORKS 
and DECORATIONSCloud Had No Silver In It.

Schlatter, the divine healer, gave an ad
dress yesterday afternoon In the Pavilion 
on divine healing. He quoted at '*ons!dev
oid e length Bible passages to prove that 
’hi- nge of miracles is not passed, nnd 
that God still works miracles thru His ser- 
v ants.

Ho regretted that the city authorities for
bade hits going about among the people or 
bringing them up to the platform to heal 
them.

Toronto, he says, Is the only city In the 
world which has refused him this privilege. 
IT*' leaves town today. Washington ts his 
next stopping place, and he says that men 
prominent in politics have sent asking 
for a forecast of the future, which Ie de
clares will be troublesome.

There i.R a black cloud over Toronto, ac
cording to him. and he expresses great 
sorrow that he would In his future travels 
be unable to say anything but disparaging 
things of this city.

T W- TemTp«.^”tLtCT^^rroToL,dnyTXtnr-M'.T.
bfll.

!rErected In running order bycompetent millwrights.OF ALL KINDS.
Special Quotations for Large Quantities

f. & E. W. KElK, 78 üetow rn'ng St.

ed-7

DUCHESS LEAVES BANFF. Phones 3829-3830.FOUR RAILWAY MBN KILLED.
No Uvea were loet Banff, N.W.T., Oct. 6.—The Duchess of 

Cornwall left here at 9 o’clock to-night for 
poplar Point. .Man., where on Tuesday sue 
will rejoin the Duke. This morning, In 
company with the Countess Minto, she 
attended special service at St. George’s 
Mission, and later drove to Devil's Lake 
and the buffalo and elk paddock In the 
National Park. She also visited the Geyser 
caves nnd sulphur pools.. She was so 
greatly In tercet ed In the Rockies end Sel
kirks that she purchased a collection of 
paintings of them, and also carried away 
a large number of souvenirs. The entire 
local population were at the depot when 
the royal special pulled ont, and when the 
Duchess was leaving they gave a hearty

6.—Four Pan- 
Handle Railroad trainmen met death near 
Onward, 14 miles southeast of here, this 
morning In a rear end collision of freight 
trains. The bodies of the* of the dead 
were taken out badly mutilated, but the 
fourth was almost entirely consumed by 
the flames, which broke out soon after the 
wreck.

Oct.Logansport, Ind., HOTELS.

r, CHILLER HOUSE, 120 AND 122 ADB- 
k laide street east, Toronto—Refitted 
îhd furnished throughout; rates SI per day, 
■neelal rates for board by the week; good 
stabling for horses. A Beatty. Proprietor. 
The above premises for sale or lease.

—, , r.ioTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
Tjj 'sbuter-streets. opposite the Metropol- 
trau and St. Michael s ( hurcbez. Elevaters
tod steam-heating. Church-street cars frtmt
Union Depot. Rates |2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

I-Dodge Man’f’g. Go-IN 200 YEARS.

MISS BELLE NOONAN
TEACHER OF ELOCUTION AND 
PHYSICAL CULTURE...........

jParis, Oct 6.—For twenty years the 
French Academy is supposed to have been 
at work on a revision of the dictionary. 
The united efforts of forty immortals 
during that time lias resulted hi the 
dictionary being completed to letter »v. As 
there are twenty-five letters in the alpha
bet, It will be a couple of hundred yet rs 
at the present rate of progress, before 
the magnum opus is finished. This has 
not escaped the attention of the Budget 
Committee. Curiosity was shown as to 
the appropriation of $2000 for the diction
ary. The academicians are much incehsetf 
at this unwarrantable Interference.

Olty Office: 74 York Street,
TORONTO

i
him ed

MONDAY, THURSDAY, SATUBDAY- 
2 to 6 p.m.. Queen St. W., Corner 
Dunn Ave.

WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY-10 A.m 
to 6 p.m., 2 College St.. Cor. Yonge

llSEVERE STORM IN BRITAIN.

Ixradon, Oct. 7.—A furious gale raged 
yesterday over Great Britain, the Channel, 
the North Sea and Belgium. Several fatal
ities on land are reported as the result 
of falling trees, 
are also reported, 
spout near Calais. Telegraphic and tele
phonic communication was generally In
terrupted.

SMALLPOX FROM BUFFALO.

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Mrs. Stevenson of Al
bert-street, Ottawa, returned on Wednes
day from Buffalo, and to-day she is suf
fering from smallpox. It Is supposed ^he 
caught the disease while In Buffalo, aç ù* 
was well developed to-day. It Is of a 
mild type, and Mrs. Stevenson has been 
removed to Porter’s Island. The doctors 
nre watching another doubtful case.

MEDICAL.

TN R. MAYBURRY. 253 SPADINA-AVE., 
JlJ has resumed special practice—Nose 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
or by appointment. _______________

0r

AUTUMN DYEING AND CLEANING. T ROQUOiS HOTEL TORONTO. CAN.- 
I centrally situated: corner ,i“u
York-streets; steam-boated: clectrlc-UgM- 
ed elevator: rooms with hath and en suite! 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A Or* 
ham, Prop. ______________ ^

Remains Will Be Cremated.
Mr. Adolph 8. Compaln, formerly a 

well-known importer at Montreal, died on 
Saturday, at his late residence, 34 Har
vard-avenue ftftor a lingering Illness. 
Mr.Compain retired from business 15 years 
ago. and had lived in Toronto for some 
time. He was 53 years of nge, and leaves 
a widow. In religion he was a Roman 
Catholic.

The remains will he taken to Buffalo 
this morning, where they will be cremat
ed. The ashes will be taken to Montreal 
for interment

Slight casualties at sea 
There was a water Have your orders done now before the 

rush comes at Stockwell, Henderson & 
Co., 108 King-street West. Ladies’ goods 
of all kinds either French cleaned or 
steam cleaned—also dyeing ladies' goods a specialty.

Gents' goods cleaned or dyed in the very 
best possible manner. All goods hard 
pressed. Phone and a wagon will call for

STORAGE.
Two Hundred Thousand a Year.

what I retail of my famous “Collegian” 
gar at five cents straight. J. A. Thomp

son, 73 Yonge street. 1

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE A N D 
Pianos: double and single Furniture 

the oldest and most rell- 
Storage and Cartage,Vans for moving: 

able firm. Lester 
869 Bpadina-avenue.

a

■HRLONDON ANARCHISTS.h-
! \ TWO ANARCHISTS ARRESTED.

Rotote, Oct 7.—Glavlnovltch, on Anar
chist who recently arrived here from Dal
matia, has been arrested. He bad been 
heard to threaten the lives of the 1-ope 
and of Cardinal Rnmpolla, Pontifical Sec
retary of State. Boschlerl, another Anar- 
chist, has been arrested In Milan.

London, Oct 7.—A fairly numerous meet
ing of Anarchists was held yesterday In a 
hall in Tottenham, Court-road, Loudon, to 
hear a lecture on the assassination of 
President McKinley by H. Hellyn of New 
York.
of foreigners, applauded all reference to 
"Saint" Czolgoss and his “merltorone"

LAUNDRY WANTED. iB
!T AUNDRY TAKEN BY CONTRACT 

I j or dozen; special rates for large 
families, hotels and cottagers; ^ ^re
ference. Mrs. Good, laundry, 349 College- 
street. Phone Main 2900.

ART.

BSSaHs 1TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Brouto Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money It It fails 
to cure, 
each box; 25c.

The audience, largely composed
W. L. FORSTER—P O B T B A I T 

Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.
J. $2.00 per day.E. W. Grove’s signature It? on

set.335
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